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LLANDRINDOD WELLS TOWN COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of a meeting held on Tuesday 16th April 2019  in Committee Room A, County Hall 
 
Present: S Deeks-D’Silva, L Weerdmeester-Price, J Hawker, K Nicholls, G Price, B Williams, 
 W Curzon, H Primmer, K Evans, A Curtis, S Meredudd 
 
Apologies: None 
 
Absent: Cllr D Pugh, R Evans  
 
TC 64/19 Appointment of Acting Chair 
  As stated in Standing Orders, the Vice Chair took over the Chair for this meeting. 
 
TC 65/19 Declarations of Interest 

Cllr K Nicholls 10a – First Responders Grant Application 
Cllr W Curzon – 18b -  Hanging Basket Quotes 

 
TC 66/19 Public Speaking 
  None. 
 
TC 67/19 Minutes 

The Minutes of the meeting held on 2nd April 2019 were approved and signed subject to 
an amendment. 

 
TC 68/19 Chairman’s Announcements 
  None. 
 
TC 69/18 Clerks Report 

a) Meeting with Police & Crime Commissioner 
The Clerk reported on the recent meeting with the P&CC with regard to CCTV in 
Llandrindod Wells.  3 cameras will be installed in Llandrindod Wells over the next 
few weeks. There will be an official launch which will be supported by the Town 
Council and businesses will be visited by the P&CC and his team to engage fully. 
This was an extremely successful and positive meeting. 
 

TC 70/19 Correspondence 
a) Welsh 2 Day Enduro – Public Toilets 

Request for the Lake Toilets to be left on free pay from 26th to 29th June for the 
Enduro. 
Resolved: to place the toilets on Free Pay from 26th to 29th June. 
 

b) Albert Hall Committee – Grant 
Letter of thanks for the grant of £4000 towards the cost of the boiler. 
 

c) One Voice Wales – Renewal of Subscriptions - £941 
Renewal based on 2941 chargeable dwellings at £0.32p per dwelling. 
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The Clerk was asked to comment in line with her role as Clerk and RFO on the  
services and support One Voice Wales provide her advice with regard to renewal. 
The Clerk supported the renewal of membership and notified members that One 
Voice Wales has now agreed to give advice to the Chair, Vice Chair and Clerk 
following recent issues. 
 
The Vice Chair felt that lots of contact had been made with One Voice Wales over 
the last year by the former Chairman. Recently the Vice Chair had had a particularly 
enlightening conversation with Paul Egan on this and other matters. 
Resolved: to renew the Council’s membership at a cost of £941. 
 

d) Llandrindod Wells Project Officer – Project Evaluation 
Request for response to Project Evaluation. 
 
Members felt that Jude and the members of the Business Group had worked hard 
to promote Llandrindod Wells and carry out projects and obtain funding. In 
particular felt that the Website and Town Wifi had been successful, along with the 
Wellness Walks and the work promoting the Wellness branding helping businesses 
and tourism and bringing people into town. 
 
Cllr Curtis also stated that the group had met with him and the Vice Chair with 
regard to Place Planning and have provided valuable information on the Lake Park 
and Gateway project. 
Resolved: Clerk to respond as above to the Project Officer. 
 

e) Cllr Tom Taylor – Heart of Wales Line 
Follow up email from Cllr Taylor with regard to lobbying for faster trains along the 
Heart of Wales Line. The group have produced details plans and costings which have 
been submitted to Ken Skates & TFW. 
 
A meeting was scheduled for 16th April 2019 to be attended by our Vice Chair and 
Cllr Hawker with Hugh Evans of TFW, Cllr Taylor and other interested parties. 
However this was postponed at the last minute. 
 
The meeting will now take place on 30th April 2019, time and venue to be arranged. 
The Vice Chair will not be available on that day, however, Cllr Hawker stated he 
would be available to attend. 
Resolved: Clerk to contact Cllr Taylor to reiterate the Council’s support for his 
project and obtain the details of the next meeting and confirm that at least one 
member of the Council will be in attendance. 
 

f) One Voice Wales – Understanding Welsh Places Website 
Email seeking the input of the Council to submit content for this website based on 
the following: 
 

 Heritage & history 

 What the town is known for 

 Architecture, landmarks & public spaces 

 People, communities, identities 
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 Landscape & setting 

 Cultural events & venue 

 Major industries 

 Change over time. 
 

Members felt this was a great idea to promote Llandrindod Wells and the Clerk felt 
the skills of the Llandrindod Wells Project Officer could be utilised to support the 
entry. 
Resolved: Cllr Williams will draft an entry and forward this to the Clerk. 

 
g) M Williams – Bullying Claims & CCTV 

Letter of concern with regard to the recent allegations made in public by former Cllr 
Jon Williams with regard to bullying and intimidation of him from within the Town 
Council and with a request for the Town Clerk to launch an official investigation. 
Also some comments about the proposed CCTV within Llandrindod Wells. 
 
The Vice Chair began by reminding members that they must only comment on the 
matters contained within this letter which directly relate to the Town Council.  He 
had hoped that the matter of the accusations made by former Cllr Williams would 
blow over; he also reminded members of the agreement not to make any public 
response to these accusations. 
 
However, as the letter received is from a resident of Llandrindod Wells who 
expressed his concerns over the alleged bullying, he felt this matter should be 
addressed fully at this meeting with a view to truth and transparency. 
 
He stated that there has been open bullying within the Town Council for over 12 
months and as an external investigation has been running for several months it has 
been difficult for the Town Council to make public comment.  In his opinion there 
has been no bullying over the past few weeks and the Council can now move 
forward as a team to work on behalf of the community. 
 
If members bring a proposed idea to the Council this should be judged by your peers 
and if this falls, this is called democracy; there is no room for egos within this 
process. 
 
Cllr Price thanked Mr Williams for his letter and the open support he had shown for 
the professionalism of the Clerk in a recent letter to the Brecon & Radnor Express.  
 
Cllr Price referred to recent letters to the Council from Mr Williams, which 
commented on him as a County Councillor about which he had declared an interest. 
 
He went on to state that he had been a Councillor for many years and it is important 
that a member can clearly separate the role of a Town Councillor from that of a 
County Councillor. 
 
In terms of the content of Mr Williams’ letter, Cllr Price does not condone bullying 
in any form and it is a poor thing to accuse the Council openly in a meeting without 
evidence to support this. 
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Cllr Price hopes the individual had said this in the heat of the moment and is big 
enough to formally apologise to the Council. 
 
He further commented that in the past the Council had not been given all the 
relevant information on many subjects and it is difficult for members to make an 
informed decision without this.  Official procedures have had to be undertaken to 
re-visit decisions as not all information had been made available. 
 
Cllr Price wished to draw a line in the sand and for the Council to move on more 
united than it has been for a long time.  He felt it would be inappropriate to say 
anymore as he has been called as a witness as part of the ongoing investigation. 
 
The Vice Chair thanked Mr Williams for his letter and thanked him for attending the 
meeting. He was also thanked for his comments with regard to CCTV within 
Llandrindod Wells. 
 

h) Harold Davies – Information Request & Complaint 
The Clerk introduced the email and gave some background information on this 
matter. 
 
Email from Mr Davies relating to his request of 3rd April for information from the 
Town Council. This email was acknowledged and the Vice Chair and Clerk had 
offered to meet with Mr Davies to discuss issues.   
 
This offer was declined by Mr Davies in his email of 4th April which was replied to 
suggesting that Mr Davies submit a Freedom of Information request. 
 
The following email was received from Mr Davies on 10th April: 
 
“I do not believe I should have to, some of the information I have requested is 
supposed to be in the public domain, as the officer for the council you are aware of 
this. Therefore I wish to officially complain about your conduct along with the 
original request for information, which you are withholding without due reason. 
 
I await a swift reply to my original questions and wish for the matter regarding your 
conduct to conceal this information and attempt, quite unlawfully, to hide behind 
FOI legislation to be dealt with promptly.” 
 
The Vice Chair felt it was unclear as to who the various emails were addressed to, 
the Clerk or the Council. This was not established. 
 
The Clerk, for the benefit of the public present, highlighted the questions asked by 
Mr Davies and then informed members of her wish to leave the room whilst 
discussions with regard the complaint against her. 
 
Cllr Curzon felt that no information had been withheld, in fact a lot of the 
information being requested is actually unavailable at this time. His belief is that the 
Clerk had not done anything inappropriate. 
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Cllr Nicholls agreed with Cllr Curzon, she also believes that whoever Harold Davies 
is, they have a personal issue with the Clerk. 
 
The Vice Chair stated that he should take an equal share in the blame as he was 
present when the Clerk replied to the emails and cannot understand why a 
complaint has been made. 
 
Cllr Williams felt the Clerk had done nothing wrong and had been open and 
transparent with the process and felt the Council should await a FOI request. 
 
Cllr Price could not disagree with the previous comments and stated there are 
procedures to follow with regard to Freedom of Information requests and proper 
channels to follow with regard to making a complaint. He felt the Council did not 
need to reply or respond to this email. 

 

Resolved: the Council has a proper Complaints Procedure which should be followed 
and if Mr Davies wishes to pursue his complaint he should be asked follow this 
procedure.  The Council has a Freedom of Information Policy and any enquiries for 
information should be submitted to the Clerk in line with the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000. 
 

TC 71/19 Planning Applications 
a) 19/0443/HH - Proposal: Demolition of a conservatory and erection of extensions 

and all associated works. Site Address: 66 Gorse Farm, Llandrindod Wells, LD1 5SH. 
Resolved: No objection. 

 
TC 72/19 Applications for Financial Assistance 

a) Community First Responders 
Cllr Nicholls declared an interest in this application and left the room whilst 
discussions took place. 
Application for £222 to enable the purchase of jackets for the Welsh Government 
Community First Responders.  Members supported this application unanimously. 
Resolved: to award a grant of £222 with the proviso that “sponsored by Llandrindod 
Wells Town Council” is included on the sleeves of the jackets at additional cost, 
which will be met by the Town Council. 

 
TC 73/19 Finances 

The  payments schedule for March 2019 was approved and signed. 
 
Cllr Price wished to put on record the fact that the former Chair had written cheques to 
the value of £761.49 on the day he resigned from the Council. He made no suggestion 
of wrong doing but wished the to be put on record. 
 
Cllr Nicholls thanked the Clerk for issuing a list of the groups and activities the Town 
Council had supported within 2018/19 and asked if a list of the events, donations and 
activities funded by the Town Council via the former Chair could be published for 
clarity. 
Resolved: to produce a list of these for publication. 
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TC 74/19 Standing Orders - Amendments  

 The Clerk recommended two amendments to the current Standing Orders 
 

a) To include “Secret Ballot” in section 8 with regard to voting on appointments (this 
has always been Council procedure.) 
 

b) To replace “Powys County Council” with “Public Services Ombudsman” in section 14 
Code of Conduct Complaints. This is the official process for Wales. 

 
Resolved: to adopt these amendments. 

 
TC 75/19 Town Council Absence Policy – Review 

The Clerk reminded members that any member who fails to attend a Council meeting 
for a 6-month period is deemed to have left the Council. Submitting apologies does not 
affect this legislation. 
 
The Vice Chair had requested this item on the agenda, as he felt the process of 
members having to complete a form was unreasonable. 
 
Cllr Price felt the procedure had been applied too vigorously, members are here to 
serve the public but they also have personal lives. 
Resolved: to remove the Apology form and advise members that apologies should be 
notified to the Clerk, wherever possible, before 3.30pm on the day of the meeting. 
 

TC 76/19 Skate Park  
Over the last few months some members had carried out research with regard to 
installing a new Skate Park within Llandrindod Wells. 
 
Cllr Curtis had researched the installation of a concrete park of 20m x 80m. Cllr Hawker 
had also researched similar park of 30m x 20m. Both of which had come out at an 
approximate cost of £25 per square foot. 
 
Cllr Weerdmeester-Price had also researched some statistics which he presented to the 
Council for information and to support discussions. 
 
Discussions took place on various sites including the Youth Centre and the Tennis Court 
within the grounds of the Pavilion. 
 
Members felt there was obvious interest in developing a Skate Park although this 
matter had not been brought to the Town Council since June 2016 – detail and 
resolution below: 

 
The Clerk informed members that the Town Council had initially funded the 
Feasibility Study in 2014 to the sum of £1000 and had set aside money within its 
budget to support this idea. However in June 2016 the following resolution had 
been made, therefore there is no current budget for the park.  However the 
Clerk and Cllr Hawker reminded members that there may be grant funding 
available and a loan from the Public Works Loan Board (PWLB.) 
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“Resolved: to ask the Town Champion for a progress update briefing note as 
above and to allow sufficient time for her to move this project forward with the 
Skate Park group, the update would be required by the October Town Council 
meeting.  Members will then discuss the current ring fenced monies and future 
budgets at the Finance Meeting in November/December. The Chairman voted 
against this motion as he wished to see the allocated money spent on 
something to benefit the town now and not possibly sometime in the future.” 

 
Members were informed that a new group of interested parties is being formed locally 
to hopefully move forward this project. The Council felt it was crucial to involve schools, 
youth groups and interested parties in this research. 
Resolved: the Council to explore the option of installing a Skate Park in Llandrindod 
Wells and to liaise with schools, youth groups and interested parties on this matter. 
Cllr Hawker will draft some information and carry out further research for circulation to 
members prior to approaching groups. 
 

TC 77/19 Skate Ramp 

Following the recent social media posts and press reports on the condition of the Skate 
Ramp, Cllr Curtis prepared the following report, which he requested appeared within 
the Minutes of the meeting. 

 

“The following is a statement, for the record, of the events leading up to the 
repairs to the skate ramp and its damage and subsequent comments in the local 
press. 
 
I request these notes be added to the minutes of the Council meeting to be held 
on 16th April 2019 when this matter will be discussed. 
 
In November 2018 the issue of repairs was raised in Council by the Chair, after a 
safety check by ROSPA on behalf of Town Council, and I volunteered to meet the 
Chair, Cllr Jon Williams at the site to discuss the repairs. 
 
In the interim I visited the site and ascertained some of the rivets were loose 
and some areas of plywood backing were rotting at the base. 
 
The meeting with the Chair did not take place. The Clerk reminded the Chair, in 
January 2019, and his response was ”let someone else get on with it”. 
 
I therefore prepared a drawing and specification indicating that which I felt 
should be done. My proposal was to remove the lower transition area sheet still 
and plywood, excavate and lay a “ French drain” to stop the muddy puddling 
which was the primary cause of the problem. Replace new plywood and refit the 
lower steel sheets with new rivets into the new plywood. 
 
Armed with this detail The Clerk and myself met Steve  Gealy from PCC Outdoor 
Recreation as he wanted to know what had been done about the ROSPA  Safety 
Report which indicated low risk elements. He felt my proposals were “ over the 
top” and suggested a thorough jet wash to clear the accumulated leaves and 
mud, from the ramp, underneath and replace rivets and add new rivets, as extra 
support because of the rot, and a good coat of paint. He also mentioned a bolt 
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was missing in the frame. This was reported to the Chair whose advice was “do 
the minimum with rivets and paint with anti-slip paint, we have no money for 
this”. 
 
This was done by a regular Council Contractor, whose work was known to be 
reliable, we purchased the paint and advised the Chair what had been ordered 
and from whom (Boys & Boden). 
 
The work was commenced in early February 2019 and completed before the end 
of the month whilst appropriate rivets and paints were obtained. 
 
I visited whilst the work was in progress and can confirm no paint was put on 
mud, it was thoroughly power washed to avoid such action and dried off by the 
contractor. I inspected the finished work it was adequate, but did still leave 
rotted plywood in the base and the lack of drainage will still cause mud build up. 
 
As I recall the expenditure was queried and following explanation of costs was 
approved by Council. 
Some three weeks later it was again inspected and I reported that it did not 
appear to have been used and there was no damage. 
 
Following reports on Social Media and in the Press I again visited the site. Rivets 
are missing, some metal appears to have been levered up, by means other than 
natural use, the surface was pooled with mud and without doubt it was 
dangerous. I messaged the Vice-Chair and the Clerk and advised it should be 
closed, barricaded and a notice put on the Town Council website. This was done 
and the site was fitted with tank fencing to prevent further use.  
 
At the 2nd April 2019 meeting it was agreed to obtain quotation for a substantial 
repair, which I recommend installs the drain I suggested and completely 
replaces the plywood base to the transition area. It may also need replacement 
of the steel sheets that have been buckled by persons unknown. 
 
Neither I nor the Clerk have been contacted by Cty Cllr Williams to report his 
concerns over the safety of the Skate Ramp to the Town Council,  prior to 
posting on Llandrindod Solutions and within the County Times.” 

 
The Vice Chair asked if any member had been contacted by Cty Cllr Williams to report 
the issues.  Disappointingly no member had been contacted. 

 

The Clerk reminded members that they have a duty to consider the works to the Ramp 
carefully and not to rush into hasty repairs due to Social Media pressure. 
 
Cllr K Evans reported that she had visited the site just before recently and the ramp was 
in good condition. Following the Social Media reports she had revisited the site and it 
was evident that the ramp had been deliberately damaged. 
 
Cllr Price asked if the report by Cllr Curtis could be placed on the Town Council 
Facebook page for clarity. Cllr Curtis had no objection to this. 
Resolved: to publish this redacted report on Facebook. 
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Members discussed the extent of requirements and repairs fully. 
 
The Vice Chair suspended the meeting under Standing Orders to allow Mr T Currie, an 
observer at the meeting, to address members on this matter.   
Mr Currie felt that the installation of a new surface would be ideal and he is part of a 
new wave of boarders who are keen to support this and a new Skate Park.  He offered 
to assist where possible and to advise on repairs.  The Chair thanked him for his input. 
 
The Vice Chair re-instated Standing Orders at this point. 
 

  Following further discussions. 
Resolved:  Clerk to contact sector specific companies to arrange for quotes for the full 
replacement of the transition area of the ramp, to include the transition structure, 
wooden surface and installation of drainage. 
 

TC 78/19 Committee Terms of Reference 
Cllr Nicholls had asked for this matter to be included on the agenda and proposed that 
the Terms of Reference be approved as they stand. 
Resolved: to approve the Committee Terms of Reference. 

 
TC 79/19 Resolution – Confidential Matters  

Resolved: that the public be excluded from the meeting for the following items of 
business in accordance with the Public Bodies (Admissions to Meetings) Act 1960 as 
there would be disclosure to them of confidential information relating to contractual 
and personnel content. 
 

TC 80/19 Confidential Minutes 
a) National Pay Award 

Resolved: to implement the pay award based on SCP 32 (26) £29636 per annum and 
increase of £5.81 per annum. 
 

b) Hanging Baskets – Quotes (Contractual) 
Cllr Curzon declared an interest in this application and left the room whilst 
discussions took place. 
Resolved: to accept the quote from P McKechnie for 1.75 hours per day at £15.00 
per hour. 

 
c) Community Grant 

The Vice Chair presented Cllr Jase Hawker with a cheque for £200 as partial 
sponsorship from the Vice Chair’s allowance on behalf of the Town Council for the 
Easter Eggstravaganza Groovy UV Show being held at the Pavilion Mid Wales on 27th 
April 2019. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


